Chairman Rob Pruzinsky called the meeting of the Town of Beacon Falls Safety Committee to order at 10:00 A.M. with the pledge to the flag.

2. ROLL CALL: MEMBERS PRESENT: MEMBERS ABSENT:

PRESENT: Chairman R. Pruzinsky;  L. Greene (Town Clerk); J. Gracy (Public Works); E. Dionne (Senior Center) R. Egan (Park & Rec.) C. Bielik (First Selectman) M. Krenesky (Selectmen); P. Colon (Custodian);

ABSENT: J. Baldwin (Building Inspector); P. Betkoski,(Selectman); E. Rodriguez (Police Dept); S. Mis (Town Nurse): Anthony Aceto (McInnis Inc. HR)Tom Carey (WPCA); Amy Enquist (Library)

3. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF ANY MINUTES:

Motion to accept minutes from the July 11, 2018 meeting: Dionne/Egan; all aye.

4. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC: None

5. CORRESPONDENCE - None

6. OLD BUSINESS-

a. Bernie Dionne Director of BF Senior Center, reported that the metal railing at the outside entrance to the Center is still not repaired, safety issue, piece of metal sticking out into sidewalk area, railing also is not secure. She spoke with Peter Betkoski, who sent someone down to measure for estimate, but never heard anything back. Peter Colon said he will check with Peter Betkoski for an update.

b. CIRMA Building Department Survey
Who is updating Town Hall SDS Book?  All other departments have finished updating theirs.

c. S. Dowdell would like to schedule a walk through the Library with CIRMA. The Town Hall and Senior Center are also in need of one.
7. NEW BUSINESS

A. Bernie Dionne reported that the automatic timing for lights at the Senior Center is not correct. They do not go on and off at the right time of day. Peter Colon said he will call an electrician.

B. Senior Center cellar door lock cannot be opened by seniors. Probably rusted. Chris Bielik asked Peter Colon about getting an estimate to replace door? May only need locksmith for lock replacement.

C. Bob Egan asked about the re-opening of Matthies Park. The Veteran's are looking to have the Veteran's Day Celebration there on 11/12/18. Chris replied they are working on scheduling a walk-thru with the 2 Selectmen and himself to assess the damage that still exists.

8. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC-None

9. ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn meeting at 10:29AM: Bielik/Egan no discussion; all aye.

The next Safety Committee Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 9, 2019, at 10:00AM in the Town Hall Assembly Room.

Respectfully submitted

Cindy Bernardini
Clerk